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110%  People provide cost effective recruitment

solutions for EYFS settings .  Our fundamental aim is to

help you save money on 3rd party hire costs whilst sti l l

providing an outstanding recruitment solution .

With significant savings on supply rates and only 10%

perm introduction fees we are confident we can

complement your own recruitment function without

busting the budget .  

 Our packages have been tailored specifically to ensure

that our nurseries and candidates benefit by removing

soaring charges so the saving gets passed to the

candidate and EYFS setting .  

Value Added Services For Early
Years Settings  

10% perm fees 

Expert Recruiters  

Video Intros  



Quality Candidates 

Our specialist team actively seek out EYFS experts who can make a smooth transition

into your unique environment. We can supply a complete range of staff from Nursery

Nurses to Play Practitioners and can support into various settings including Schools,

Private Day Nurseries, Special Schools, and children’s centres. 

TeachersNursery Practitioner's   

Therapists  

Senior Leadership  



SEND Specialist Services 

TEMP staff

PERMANENT appointments

INTERIM roles 

INTERVENTION tailored packages

Working as Special Education Recruiters for many years,  our team not only have

a passion for inclusive provision for all,  but also a firm understanding of the

diversity of the SEND Education world. We recruit candidates who specialise in

working with children with a range of special needs including SPLD, ASC, ESBD,

ADHD, MLD, Dyspraxia, Dyslexia, Medical Needs and Mental Health

We actively seek out experienced individuals that can make a real difference

within your EY setting and expect our candidates to have the latest training and

knowledge within each sector.  

We can support with:

Whether you are a specialist school, unit or provision, or a mainstream setting

with high additional needs -we can help.  We provide  1-2-1 support workers,

SEND Specialist Teachers and everything in between.

 Cognitive and Learning Social, Emotional and Mental HealthCommunication and Interactions  Sensory and/or Physical Needs

We aim to provide candidates with recognised skills and

training to make a difference to your setting.  

Our affiliations with Aspire, SENDTAC and Deaf Minds

Education enable us to provide targeted training and relevant

skills and we are always looking to add to this list. 

We also have a thirst for learning ourselves and our team are

often upskilling by spending time within Special Schools and

Alternative Provision.  This ensures we have up to date

knowledge and first hand experience of what it takes to make a

difference. 

.



Low Cost Employability Scheme    

We introduce newly qualified CACHE Level 2 Assistants via our

"talent train" video introductions 

You get to see a one way interview of the apprentices outlining

what skills and attributes they can bring to your environment

You have the candidate for a 2 day free assessment where you can

assess suitability at no cost to your school 

We facilitate a 6 week trial period transition period where we take

care of the pay at a minimal charge for you

At the end of the 6 week period you can offer employment into your

school with no transfer or handover fees 

You enrich your own workforce with the latest trained skills and

support your local community by offering employment following an

economical crisis 

We are here to facilitate perfect
matches into EYFS settings

whilst supporting " back to work"
employability for newly trained 

apprentices



 Safety and Compliance  
 At 110% People we work to the highest standards to ensure we exceed all safeguarding

and compliance requirements for staff in early years settings. We follow the

Governments’ guidance as set out in “Keeping Children Safe in Education” and our

processes are designed and built around it.  

In addition to decades of combined education recruitment experience, our consultants

are all trained and experienced in ‘Safer Recruitment in Education’ and GDPR. We

subscribe to all updates in legislation, and review our checks and processes regularly to

ensure we follow the latest guidelines. 

 All supply staff will undergo thorough vetting, and will all hold an enhanced DBS

registered on the update service, a Barred List check, referencing and RTW checks, and

qualification verification as applicable. As parents ourselves, we aim to go ‘above and

beyond’ schools expectations to ensure the safety and wellbeing of children.

Our ethical approach to recruitment is demonstrated further in our compliance

standards. Nurseries engaging our supply staff are given full access to our client portal

which enables them to view all compliance checks for each candidate supplied. This

provides a real time, central record of vetting for all 110% People candidates in line with

education standards which can be used for  SCR if required. 



            CarrieAnne@110people.com

Claire@110people.com

Nicola@110people.com
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National coverage with regional

 Home Counties specialists 


